Demand response (DR) has received great concern since the significant growth in electricity consumption and peak-valley difference were witnessed recently. Based on the theory of customer psychology, an uncertainty model of customer behaviour is proposed. By converting electric power to deposit points, a novel deposit mechanism is designed in this paper, which can better deal with the special situations in China. Compared with traditional mechanism, the proposed deposit mechanism is capable of improving acceptability of DR methods in China and achieving greater mobilization of customer motivation for its more understandable rules and higher participation compensations. Furthermore, a decision strategy considering benefits of both the power company and the subscribed customers is proposed based on the uncertainty model of customer behaviour and the proposed deposit mechanism, which aims at achieving win-win situations and greater mobilization of customer motivation. The uncertainties in decision strategy are quantified by the uniform design sampling (UDS) method which is more efficient and computationally accurate than traditional Monte Carlo simulation. With the electricity data of Nanjing City, China, the superiority of proposed deposit mechanism and decision strategy are verified by numerical simulations.
Introduction
In face of increasingly severe global power supply shortages, the bilateral interaction of information or power between suppliers and buyers is emphasized by encouraging customers to optimize their consumption behaviour in a more reasonable way [1] [2] [3] [4] . Therefore, demand response (DR) is widely implemented to motivate customers to participate in power system operation, so as to defer the investment of new power plants and transmission or distribution networks [5] . Accordingly, depending on how DR responses, they can be divided into price-based DR and incentive-based DR. Customer's consumption behaviour is changed based on electricity prices in the first category and in response to incentive measures within a predetermined time in the second category [6, 7] .
Nevertheless, price-based DR is more applicable to a competitive power market and is with greater uncertainty as well as less schedulable potential. Hence, incentive-based DR is more suitable for dealing with capacity shortage events due to its striking responsiveness and stability [8] . The works carried out nowadays include design and operation of demand response mechanism [9, 10] , modelling/controlling of demand side resources assisting in integrating renewable energy [11, 12] , and so on [13] . However, the reformation of electricity market and demand side management (DSM) has just started in China, leading to the lack of mature electricity market and low customer participations. The special situations make the existing DR methods in other countries difficult to be effectively applied to DSM in China. In order to improve customers' participation motivation, the idea of deposit mechanism is proposed considering the actual nation situations of China based on the theory of fundamental saving [14] . The demand side resources are regarded as special commodities with appreciated function that can be returned to customers in the future under deposit mechanism. Compared with traditional mechanism, the proposed deposit mechanism is capable of easing tension during peak periods and increasing load level during valley periods, which is beneficial to reduce peak-valley differences 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering of the power system [15] . The actual operating process as well as reward/punishment rules of deposit mechanism also requires deep research. Hence, how to design the operating rules of deposit mechanism by emulating the deposit and withdrawal rules of funds in banks and establish an appropriate decision strategy based on deposit mechanism of capacity shortage events have become an urgent and important issue for the realization from theory to application of deposit mechanism and promoting the development of demand side management (DSM) in China.
It is widely acknowledged that changes of customer consumption in the process of demand response can be rather stochastic and unpredictable [16, 17] . The uncertainty of customer behaviour has a significant influence on decision strategy of capacity shortage events and a variety of works have been done already. For instance, the transactions between different operating modes with uncertainties submitting to some certain distributions are imposed in [18, 19] to describe the actual consumption patterns of customers, which fails to precisely reflect the situation of load reduction. Moreover, a cross-elasticity model between demand side participation and price/incentive measures is established in [20, 21] with universality under different conditions. This method takes the influence of penalty into consideration but neglects the relationship between incentive level and customer behaviour. Thus, the uncertainty model of considering customer psychology is introduced in this paper to reveal the relationship between incentive level and load reduction as well as its uncertainty.
In terms of uncertainty quantification methods, there exist three main categories: simulation method, approximation method, and analytical method. Monte Carlo simulation is widely utilized due to its simplicity and applicability as a typical simulation method [22] . However, it is rather time-consuming. Approximation methods such as point estimation method [23, 24] and analytical methods such as cumulant method [25] can reduce computational time effectively, but are both with limitations for their complicated solutions and theoretical model architectures. As a result, researchers turn to ameliorate sampling measurements with the purpose of simplifying models or optimizing sample size, such as the uniform design sampling (UDS) method [26, 27] .
Based on existing studies, operating rules of deposit mechanism and a novel corresponding decision strategy considering total benefits of both the power company and the subscribed customers are proposed in this paper. In order to realize the storage and value-added function under deposit mechanism, a deposit point method is proposed and applied into mechanism design, in which way the electric power can be converted into deposit points operating in a similar way of deposit/withdrawal process of bank funds. Based on the uncertainty model of customer behaviour considering customer psychology proposed in this paper, a decision strategy is also proposed to solve the optimal incentive level under capacity shortage event considering total benefits of both the power company and the subscribed customers, aiming at a win-win situation to achieve greater mobilization of customer motivation. The uncertainties in decision strategy are quantified by the uniform design sampling (UDS) method to improve the sampling efficiency, computational accuracy, and error stability. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 proposes the uncertainty model of customer behaviour considering customer psychology. The design of deposit mechanism is explained in detail in Section 3. Then, the decision strategy considering uncertainty as well as the corresponding uncertainty quantification method (uniform design sampling method) is proposed in Section 4. After that, results of case studies are presented in Section 5. Finally, concluding remarks are drawn in Section 6.
Uncertainty Model of Customer Behaviour
It is acknowledged that loads are shed voluntarily by customers according to contractual contents during peak periods or emergency situations after receiving the notification from the power company when classified as incentive-based DR [28] . However, customer behavior is rather unpredictable but has a significant influence on the results of capacity shortage events. Hence, how to establish a model that can accurately estimate customer behavior under deposit mechanism becomes a key point. In this section, an uncertainty model considering customer psychology is introduced for estimation of actual load reduction of customer. The main idea is to associate incentive level with actual load reduction as well as its uncertainty, in which way the actual customer behavior can be simulated by interval parameters so as to improve the applicability of the model.
Incentive level not only affects the amount of load reduction, but also affects its uncertainty, thus determining the actual situation of customer response behavior. The higher the incentive level is, the stronger customers' willingness of load shedding and less uncertainty can be accounted for, due to the driving effects of interests.
The curve of customer behavior considering uncertainty based on customer psychology is shown in Figure 1 . The horizontal axis represents incentive level x, while the vertical axis represents the amount of load reduction Δ .
Assume that 0 represents initial incentive level for customer where the voluntarily load reduction starts; 1 represents critical incentive level where customer will no longer increase power consumption despite uncertainty; 2 represents saturated incentive level where load reduction achieves the maximum value. Δ , Δ are, respectively, the upper and lower limits of load reduction. At incentive level , the actual load reduction Δ ( ) is a random variable, which is distributed normally within the interval [Δ ( ), Δ ( )]. The curve is divided into three zones by the range of incentive levels: dead zone, linear zone, and saturated zone. In dead zone, the incentive level is too low to attract any customer where normal consumption patterns of customers stay the same with the existing of behavior uncertainty. In linear zone, interest-driven, there is a linear relationship between maximum/minimum load variation and incentive level, with a gradually decreasing trend of uncertainty. In saturated zone, load reduction remains unchanged and the uncertainty is rather negligible.
Deposit Mechanism Design
The work of demand side management (DSM) has just started in China recently, resulting in low acceptability and participation of demand response (DR) methods [14] . The successful research and experience in America and European markets cannot be directly applied to China, as the incomplete electricity market in China suffers much more factors which weaken the effectiveness of traditional methods. Aiming to adapt to the situations in China, a novel deposit mechanism is proposed based on the theory of fundamental saving [29] . The proposed method can improve customers' acceptance by emulating the operating rules of bank funds and achieve greater mobilization of customer motivation by increasing total benefits of subscribed customers, especially industry load customers with significant schedulable potential. In this way, the effectiveness of DR can be improved in China. Considering the real-time characteristics of electric power and the difficulty of building a large-scale power resource base, a deposit point method is proposed and applied into deposit mechanism design for realizing the storage, valueadded function of deposit points converted from electric power, which is analogous to the deposit and withdrawal process of bank funds. Contractual contents, especially the reward and punishment rules of deposit mechanism management, are also explained in detail to evaluate the effectiveness of customer's response for further compensation or penalties.
. . e Principle of Deposit Mechanism. Deposit mechanism is implemented by emulating the operation rules of funds where demand side resources are regarded as special commodities with saving and value-added functions. With the proposed mechanism, the low acceptability and participation of demand response (DR) methods in China can be improved for more understandable rules and higher participation compensations. Besides, smaller peak-valley differences of the power system can be achieved as well because the proposed deposit mechanism can not only ease tension during peak periods, but also promote electricity usage during valley periods.
According to the theory of fundamental saving, funds saved by customers are continuously increasing in their bank accounts because of interest until customers make withdrawals after a fixed period of time [29] . Similarly, the actual load reduction and incentive level are, respectively, regarded as principle and interest (appreciated rate) under deposit mechanism. Customers' load shedding during peak periods is analogous to deposit behavior while the acquirement of appreciated load for free during valley periods is analogous to withdrawal behavior after the storage time .
However, due to the real-time characteristics of electric power supply and consumption, a large-scale power resource base functioning as the bank account is necessary for timely consumption and output of electric power, but rather difficult to implement. Hence, a deposit point method is put forward to solve this problem. Assume that the actual load reduction of customer can be converted into deposit points according to certain criteria, which can be stored into the deposit account created for each customer. The initial point in each deposit account is 0 and points are accumulated or deducted according to specific reward and punishment rules until they are withdrawn by customers to act as the proof of compensation. In this way, there is no need to establish a power resource base and the final points can be applied to evaluate the effectiveness of customer's response.
The principle of deposit point method for each customer is briefly shown in Figure 2 . It is noted that each customer owns a deposit account, just like his/her bank account.
Deposit mechanism is implemented through bilateral contracts previously signed between the power company and the customer. Contents of bilateral contracts should clearly indicate the operating rules of deposit mechanism, including advanced notification time, load interruption requirements, storage time, reward, and punishment rules of deposit mechanism management, which can be explained as follows:
(1) Advanced notification time is generally set as 30min to 2h according to settings of contractual contents of traditional mechanism [30, 31] .
(2) Load interruption requirements include the response time, interruption duration, and the contractual amount of load reduction.
(3) Storage time is the time period when customers are unable to obtain appreciated electric power or pay extra money for punishment. The longer storage time N is, the greater effect of value-added function can be.
(4) Reward and punishment rules of deposit mechanism management are detailed in the following section "Reward and Punishment Rules".
Due to the special operating rules of deposit mechanism, it is capable of reducing peak load and promoting the level of electric power consumption during valley periods at the same time, thus making a greater contribution for the reduction of peak-valley difference compared with traditional mechanism. In addition, industry load customers are selected as the main focus of deposit mechanism because of their strong flexibility and great controllability, which account for a large proportion of total electricity customers. They can achieve greater benefits by adjusting the production plan under deposit mechanism, leading to greater mobilization of customer motivation compared with traditional mechanism.
. . Reward and Punishment Rules. As is mentioned above, reward and punishment rules of deposit mechanism management are necessary to evaluate the effectiveness of customer's response. Once receiving notification from the power company, customers are selected as incentive targets and are supposed to voluntarily cut the load according to contractual contents. Otherwise, customers will be punished to pay additional penalties for their noncompliance. Assume that the actual load reduction of a certain customer k is Δ ( ) at incentive level x within the duration of T. The steps of reward and punishment rules of deposit mechanism management can be summarized as follows:
(1) Calculate the converted deposit points ( ) of customer k:
where is incentive points for compliance and is penalty points for noncompliance with the bilateral contract based on deposit mechanism.
where 1 , 2 are incentive conversion ratio and penalty conversion ratio, respectively; , is the contractual amount of load reduction.
, customer response is in compliance with contractual requirements. Hence, , is appreciated during the storage time :
where incentive level is regarded as appreciated rate under deposit mechanism and , is the appreciated points. Customer k can choose two ways as compensation for its regulated load reduction after storage time N. One is appreciated electric power used for free within the duration T during valley periods; another is economic reimbursements. If customer k fails to submit the application requiring for appreciated electric power usage, the power company defaults to compensate the customer economically.
If customer k chooses to obtain free electric power in the future, the appreciated electricity , obtained during valley periods can be deduced as
If customer k fails to submit the application, the economic reimbursements can be conducted in accordance with actual electricity reduction , , which is deduced as
If , = 0, customer response is in the critical state. Assign 0 to , under this circumstance. Customer k does not need to pay additional penalties to the power company, nor can it receive any compensation.
(4) If , < 0, customer response is defined as noncompliance. Penalties paid from customer to the power company are calculated based on penalty electricity , :
where is the penalty rate for customer's noncompliance.
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Decision Strategy of Capacity Shortage Event under Deposit Mechanism
Under capacity shortage event, an appropriate decisionmaking strategy is capable of achieving maximum economic efficiency under the premise of guaranteeing the safety and stability of power system operation. The benefit model of subscribed customers and the power company under deposit mechanism are established in this section. Moreover, a decision strategy under deposit mechanism considering benefits of both the power company and the customers is proposed based on the uncertainty model of customer behaviour, with the purpose of achieving optimal incentive level (appreciated rate) of capacity shortage events. The main idea is to maximize total benefits of the power company on the premise of giving priority to customers with greater benefits as incentive targets. Eventually, the uniform design sampling (UDS) method considering correlations between different random input variables is introduced to quantify the uncertainties in decision strategy under deposit mechanism.
. . Benefit Model of the Subscribed Customer. According to the reward and punishment rules of deposit mechanism management, total benefits of customer k ( ) under deposit mechanism can be deduced as the following function:
where {•} represents the mathematical expectation; is a state variable whose value is neither 0 or 1; if customer k is one of the participants, then = 1, else = 0; , and V, are unit production efficiency of customer k during peak periods and valley periods, respectively ($/kWh); is peak electricity price ($/kWh); is the probability when customer k submits the application for choosing appreciated electric power as the compensation; is the economic reimbursement for unit electricity reduction ($/kWh); , is the probability of compliance for customer k under capacity shortage event j, which can be calculated through uniform design sampling (UDS) method introduced in this paper.
. . Benefit Model of the Power Company. Total benefits of the power company under deposit mechanism are introduced as follows based on the reward and punishment rules of deposit mechanism management:
where ,1 is avoidable investing and operating costs;
is penalties from customers; ,3 is the loss of electricity sales; ,4 is incentive costs; ,5 is directly load shedding costs.
,4
= {∑
where {•} represents the mathematical expectation; 1 is peak load pricing which represents the unit avoidable investment and operation costs of generators ($/kWh); 2 is unit transmission and distribution cost which represents the unit avoidable construction, operation, and maintenance costs of power networks ($/kWh); V is valley electricity price ($/kWh); VOLL(value of lost load) is unit loss of directly load shedding when capacity shortage is not completely filled by subscribed customers ($/kWh); is the capacity deficiency of event j.
. . Decision Strategy. In general, the design and implementation of demand response mechanism, including deposit mechanism is to maximize the total benefits of the power company. However, benefits of subscribed customers chosen as incentive targets are also important in order to achieve greater participation motivation and promote a friendly bilateral interaction of power between suppliers and buyers considering the responsibilities of the power company. Hence, a novel decision strategy of capacity shortage events under deposit mechanism is proposed in this section to realize the economic efficiency of the power company on the premise of protecting benefits of subscribed customers, which helps to achieve a win-win situation for both the power company and the customers.
The objective of decision model is still maximizing total benefits of the power company:
Considering the uncertainty of customer behaviours, response fluctuation level of capacity shortage event can be defined as Mathematical Problems in Engineering Therefore, the reliability of capacity shortage event , which evaluates the actual response of target customers, is deduced as follows:
Constraints of the decision model include the individualrationality constraint, load reduction constraint, reliability constraint, and incentive level (appreciated rate) constraint, which are shown as follows:
( ) Individual-Rationality Constraint. The expected benefit of customer k chosen as an incentive target of capacity shortage event j under deposit mechanism should be greater than the maximum expected benefit from nonparticipation ( = 1, 2, . . . , ):
( ) Load Reduction Constraint. The actual load reduction of customer k should not be less than the minimum interruption requirement min , which is usually defined as 0.5MW in China:
( ) Reliability Constraint. In order to avoid the situations of "underresponse" and "overresponse", the range of reliability should be refined as
where ,min and ,max are the lower/upper bounds of reliability.
( ) Incentive Level (Appreciated Rate) Constraint.
where min and max are the lower/upper bounds of incentive level (appreciated rate). The decision strategy procedure of capacity shortage event can be summarized in Figure 3 , where , is the summation of compliance in random sampling; is the total number of sampling. Hence, , can be calculated as
The steps of decision strategy can be explained in detail as follows.
Step . Acquire the deficiency of capacity shortage ; Suppose the initial incentive level as well as its step length of event j.
Step . Among all the subscribed customers, choose those with maximum self-benefits as incentive targets at incentive level , in which way the total benefits of subscribed customers are guaranteed to enhance the participation motivation of customers.
Step . Generate the sampling of actual load reduction Δ ( ) for each chosen customer k chosen as incentive target based on the uniform design sampling (UDS) method.
Step . Calculate the probability of compliance , for customer k based on the sample statistics results as well as the reward and punishment rules of deposit mechanism.
Step . If the chosen customer k cannot satisfy constraints (1) and (2), reselect an incentive target at the current incentive level according to the principle of maximum customer benefits among the rest of subscribed customers; repeat Steps 2 and 3; if all the chosen customers can satisfy constraints (1) and (2), calculate the reliability of capacity shortage event j considering the actual load reductions of all incentive targets.
Step . If constraint (3) is satisfied, calculate total benefits of the power company at the current incentive level .
Step . If incentive level has already reached the maximum set in constraint (4), output the optimal benefits of the power company as well as the incentive level.
. . Uniform Design Sampling (UDS) Method.
Uncertainties of customers' actual load reductions lead to numerous random input variables in the decision strategy model. Hence, the uniform design sampling (UDS) method is introduced in this section considering the correlation between different random input variables.
Uniform design sampling (UDS) method is conducted based on the idea of space filling with sampling points obeying uniform distribution within the test range [32] . After sampling points are selected, edge transformation and correlation processing are put forward as well to enhance the universality of UDS. Compared with traditional Monte Carlo simulation, superiorities of UDS are presented as follows: (1) the number of sampling points of UDS is smaller with the same sample space; (2) the stability of UDS is better.
( ) Uniform Design Sampling. Assume that there are mdimensional random variables 1 , 2 , . . . , obeying uniform distribution in interval [0, 1] and the total number of sampling points for each variable is . Therefore, the steps of constructing sample moment × by UDS are summarized as follows:
(1) Generate a positive integer vector 1× = [ℎ 1 , ℎ 2 , . . . , ℎ ], where ℎ 1 = 1, 1 < ℎ < , and for any ̸ = , ℎ ̸ = ℎ ; can be any positive integer greater than . where {•} means taking the fractional part only; = 1, 2, . . . , ; = 1, 2, . . . , .
( ) Edge Transformation and Correlation Processing.
It is noticed that random variables should obey uniform distribution in interval [0, 1], which is the basis of UDS. However, random variables in the stochastic model can be subject to arbitrary distributions. Therefore, edge transformation is proposed to solve this problem.
If the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of random input variable is referred to as ( ), it can be confirmed that = ( ) is bound to obey uniform distribution in interval [0, 1] [33] . The transaction between those two different distributions is defined as edge transformation.
In this way, it is possible to implement transformation from uniform distribution to arbitrary distribution, which enhances the applicability of UDS. The initial correlation coefficient matrix ∑ = ( ) for input variables can either be calculated through measurement data or be directly given for those without measurement. As is mentioned above, edge transformation is capable of implementing transformation from uniform distribution to arbitrary distribution. In order to satisfy the initial correlation between input variables after edge transformation, an intermediate variable V obeying Gaussian distribution is 
where Φ is CDF of standard normal distribution.
(2) Make a corresponding correction to the initial correlation coefficient matrix ∑. For the transformation from Gaussian distribution to uniform distribution, the nondiagonal elements of ∑ should be modified as [34] 
The revised correlation coefficient matrix is denoted as ∑ * = ( * ). (3) Achieve the corresponding Gaussian sample matrix by Cholesky decomposition of ∑ * :
is an upper triangular matrix which satisfies ∑ * = . (4) Achieve the corresponding uniform sample as
Another edge transformation is also necessary to obtain the corresponding sample of input variable :
where is CDF of input variable . Due to the nonlinear characteristics of edge transformation, truncation errors may occur in the process [35] . Usually, the errors are too small to have effect on results. Therefore, the truncation errors are ignored in this paper.
Case Studies and Discussions
Taking the electricity data in Nanjing city, China, as an example, peak electricity price is 0.2 $/kWh and valley electricity price V is 0.08 $/kWh according to market survey. Considering the significant economic benefits of demand response, peak load pricing C 1 and unit transmission and distribution cost 2 are assumed as 0.7 $/kWh and 0.015$/kWh, respectively. VOLL is set as 1000$/MWh and the relationship between incentive conversion ratio and penalty conversion ratio 1 is proposed as 2 according to literature [36] .
Under deposit mechanism, unit economic reimbursement cannot be set too high or too low. On the one hand, should be smaller than unit economic reimbursement under traditional mechanism in order to encourage power consumption during valley periods. On the other hand, is ought to be higher than peak electricity price so as to guarantee effectiveness of incentive measures. As a result, is set as 0.28$/kWh in this paper [10] .
. . Customer Benefits under Different Mechanisms. Three typical customer types under deposit mechanism based on the range of incentive levels are proposed in this section shown in Table 1 . Assume that unit production efficiencies during peak and valley periods are 0.3385 and 0.2154 $/kWh, response time T is 1 (hour), and storage time = 3 (months) for all three types of customers. Optimal benefits of each typical customer under deposit mechanism and traditional mechanism can be shown in Table 2 . In order to reveal the influence of customer types to customer benefits, the capacity is set as 10MW for all three types in this case.
Under traditional mechanism, customers can only receive economic compensations based on actual electricity reduction for compliance while the penalty rate for noncompliance is still . Unit economic compensation under traditional mechanism is set as 0.3385 $/kWh [10] .
From customer's point of view, optimal benefits under deposit mechanism are superior to those under traditional mechanism owing to the fact that the scope of customer benefits has been expanded under deposit mechanism with the appreciated function. In addition, customer in type 1 owns the maximum benefits and minimum profit range among all types due to its high sensitivity to changes in incentive levels and high flexibility in electricity usage, indicating that the participation willing of customers in type 1 may be the strongest under deposit mechanism.
. . Decision Strategy Benefits under Different Mechanisms.
Assume that the total capacity of subscribed customers is 900MW. In order to facilitate the analysis of decision results under deposit mechanism with different customer compositions, three typical categories of customers' capacity allocation are proposed in Table 3 . The total number of customers is = 30 with 10 type 1 customers, 10 type 2 customers, and 10 type 3 customers. The capacity of each customer under a specific type is randomly generated but remains the same characteristics with that given in Table 1 . Because of the fact that subscribed customers are mutually independent, the initial correlation coefficient matrix is a null matrix. Two scenarios are also proposed to simulate different capacity shortage events that occurred during peak periods. The capacity gaps are 20MW and 35MW under scenario 1 and scenario 2, describing the actual electricity consumption situation during spring/autumn and summer/winter, respectively.
The comparison of decision strategy results (total benefits of the power company) between deposit mechanism and traditional mechanism with different categories of customer allocation under different scenarios is illustrated in Figures  4-6 , while the reliability range is set as 80%-90% in all cases. It is revealed from Figures 4-6 that the decision strategy results under deposit mechanism are superior to that under traditional mechanism in the most range of effective incentive level of all cases. It is because the optional compensation way of free appreciated electric power under deposit mechanism significantly reduces the overall incentive costs of the power company in the most range of effective inventive level compared with traditional mechanism, illustrating the great superiority of proposed deposit mechanism.
However, there is a tendency that the total benefits under deposit mechanism are inferior to those under traditional mechanism at the very beginning and ending of effective incentive range. Reasons for this phenomenon can be explained as follows. When incentive level is relatively low, customers are highly likely to be defined as noncompliance under deposit mechanism. Hence, the lack of motivation causes decrease of total load reduction, leading to less benefits under deposit mechanism. When incentive level is too high, the exponentially growing incentive costs caused by appreciated function under deposit mechanism are bigger than that growing linearly under traditional mechanism, leading to the steeper slope of deposit mechanism when incentive targets have been fixed.
In general, deposit mechanism still has outstanding advantages over traditional mechanism in the most range of effective incentive level ranges and the tendency inferior to traditional mechanism only appears in extreme cases with rather small probabilities.
It is also noted that the optimal benefits as well as the incentive range superior to traditional mechanism of deposit mechanism are successively decreasing with customer allocation of category 1, category 2, and category 3, mainly because of the different proportion of different customer types in the three categories. According to analysis above, type 1 customers are more sensitive to incentive level changes and with greater schedulable potential than type 2 and type 3 customers with the same capacity. As a result, the power company is capable of acquiring more demand side resources with less incentive costs from type 1 customers, leading to greater benefits under the same scenario. The more proportion type 1 customers accounted for, the greater benefits are.
The overall trends of total benefits curves with different categories of customer allocation and different scenarios are almost the same. As incentive level increases, customers with greater benefits are chosen as incentive targets and the actual load reduction improves as well, leading to the gradual increase of total benefits at the very beginning. With the continuous increases of incentive level, part of customers have reached the saturated zone, and other customers will be informed to reduce electric power in order to satisfy the reliability. Therefore, the growth in incentive costs causes the decrease of total benefits and the dynamic choices of incentive targets result in the fluctuation. As incentive level continues to increase and reaches a certain value, the selection of incentive targets has been fixed. After that, the increase of incentive costs causes the gradual decrease of total benefits.
. . Efficacy of Proposed Uncertainty Customer Behaviour Model.
The influence of different modelling of customers for decision strategy under deposit mechanism is proposed in this section. Among them, model A is the uncertainty model previously noted in Section 2, and model B and model C are the traditional deterministic psychology models with different inflection points between dead zone and linear zone, representing the optimistic estimation and pessimistic estimation of actual load reduction, respectively. The traditional deterministic psychology model is introduced in the Appendix.
The inflection points of model B and model C are set as 0 and 1 of model A, respectively, while other parameters remain the same. Suppose the reliability is 80%-90% under scenario 1 with customer allocation of category 2. The analysis procedure of models B and C is shown in Figure 7 .
Key parameters of decision strategy results based on models A, B, and C are proposed in Table 4 . It is illustrated that optimal benefits based on model A are superior to those based on model B and model C. If the actual load reduction of customers is optimistic estimated (model B), probability of noncompliance is higher and the penalties from customers will increase. However, the costs for directly load shedding will also increase, leading to the decline of optimal benefits. If the actual load reduction of customers is pessimistic estimated (model C), the increase of incentive costs will cause the decline of optimal benefits as well.
. . Influence of Reliability Setting on Decision Strategy. In order to further analyse the influence of reliability on decision strategy results, different reliability ranges are chosen under scenario 1 and scenario 2 with the customer allocation of category 2. The trend of optimal benefits changing with reliability range is shown in Figure 8 .
From the perspective of the power company, optimal reliability ranges are 70%-80% under scenario 1 and 90%-100% under scenario 2. Reasons for this phenomenon can be explained as follows. Under scenario 1, capacity gap is comparatively small. The influence of uncertainty in customer behaviours can be decreased along with the increase of incentive level in order to satisfy reliability requirements. However, as the reliability increases, the rising of incentive costs can also lead to the decline of optimal benefits. Under scenario 2, the electricity shortage is rather severe that the power company needs to continuously increase incentive level to encourage the participation of more customers so that capacity gap can be filled, owing to the fact that costs of direct load shedding caused by insufficient response are much higher than incentive costs. Customers with lower schedulable potential is selected as well due to the expansion of incentive targets, which can explain the gradual decrease of increasing rate in optimal benefits.
. . Comparison between UDS and Traditional Monte Carlo
Simulation. The selection of input random sampling determines calculation accuracy directly. Suppose that results calculated by traditional Monte Carlo simulation with sampling scale of 40000 is the accurate value of optimal benefits. The accurate mean and variance can be described as and 
where is average relative error of mean and is average relative error of variance. The relative errors of optimal benefits solved by traditional Monte Carlo simulation and UDS are shown in Figures  9 and 10 . It is indicated that UDS is superior to Monte Carlo simulation in terms of precision as well as error stability with the same sample size. The fewer sampling points are, the greater advantages can be illustrated. 
Conclusions
In this paper, the design of deposit mechanism and a novel corresponding decision strategy are proposed considering the uncertainty of customer behaviour. Based on the theory of customer psychology, an uncertainty model of customer behaviour is introduced. Emulating the deposit and withdrawal process of bank funds, a new deposit point method is proposed and applied into the deposit mechanism design to realize the storage and value-added function of deposit points converted from electric power. Furthermore, a decision strategy based on uncertainty model of customer behaviour is proposed considering both the benefits of the power company and the subscribed customers under deposit mechanism. Uncertainties in decision strategy are quantified by uniform design sampling (UDS) method. In general, the advantages of proposed deposit mechanism and decision strategy as well as its uncertainty quantification method are the following: (1) Greater benefits of both the power company and the subscribed customers are to be obtained. (2) A win-win situation and greater mobilization of customer motivation can be achieved. (3) The influence caused by estimation of customer behaviour can be reduced. (4) Sampling efficiency, computational accuracy, and error stability can be improved. With the electricity data of Nanjing city, China, the numerical simulation results demonstrate that the proposed deposit mechanism and decision strategy can improve the effectiveness of DR in China. Compared with traditional methods, greater benefits of both the power company and the customers can be achieved to improve the participation motivation of customers.
